Nucleolar relationships in some Australian chironomus species.
Members of a group of Australian Chironomus species in the pseudothummi complex show wide variation in number and location of nucleolar organizing regions (NORs). The structure of these regions has been examined by phase contrast microscopy and silver banding of salivary gland polytene chromosomes. Presence of nucleoli was also checked on other types of chromosomes in some species. The contribution of the silver banding technique to nucleolar studies in these chironomid chromosomes is discussed. Nucleoli often seem to emerge from groups of (up to 9) bands. Further studies are necessary to confirm the presence of rRNA cistrons in all of these bands. Banding differences, in particular absence of bands from homologous regions of some species which have smaller nucleoli or lack particular nucleoli, have been found. In the case of Ch. tepperi, however, little banding difference is apparent in the 16B region between the N(IV)+ and N(IV)- chromosomes, although in situ hybridization (Eigenbrod 1978) shows a deletion of rRNA cistrons in the N(IV)- stock. Differences in heterochromatin amount have also been observed at different NORs. A scheme for the evolution of nucleolar-producing regions in this Chironomus group in terms of these and other known chromosomal changes is presented and discussed.